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E6 SEVEN YEARS FORRYAN;
SIX FOR SOME OF OTHERS

Sentences in Dynamite Case Follow on Over-Rulin^-ol 
Motions to Aside Verdict and Arrest Judgment 

Farrell Speaks For Himself
mg ro era m 

boh urn mow speech
Suddenly Expires On 

Xmas Visit To 
Sister

Agonies of Thirst And 
Exposure in Open 

Boat
i

(Canadian Press) ed the court. “Is it a fact that you were 
not in sympathy with the dynamitinsr 
campaign?''

That is a fact, «your honor,” respond
ed Farrell. “In 1907 I voted againet a res-
workers,t0ICnevCTUhatvee be^n In^symp^thy bt^'Lieto®the^ÛnT d^tate^68’8 to 
with dynamiting ” * v™ ) ut r..atie to the United States ciremt court

Important steps preliminary- to the sen- K,Z ^ ^ ** AttMD^
morn- ST8 °f ‘^thirty-eight labor union of- “Broadly sneakimr ” nr. w■J - - ». js iss: rtsi?

■a ^vxarsSASsJ^ atari.»?. feffiji*:Miller said:— If the court pleases, the co- John T Pmi»/ n^r ?f SS ^ranci®" explosives on such trains. This is donefoir

5S?“ ”111 ~î ,H”K". «à tu, ;,b„ “;.Sb'SbS JatiTC 2dS'â*iI! l”ir 31
te.'tniSf-tfsaEs ss ts-ers. Federal Judge AndZonprSareTto l . "* n“5' ^an explosive for use'
listen to the gemment’, mofon for He only a'
judgments on ti e verdicts, eatl. of which but he* ZS&TbéJi* thumbnfi!’ 
carries a possible-penary from a minimum as4e * «Trying that
of suspended sentence to a maximum im- with » suitcase «fled:

çr;œ;:“ - ^ SràâtEggg&B.At 10 a. m. Monday morning, I will lated hacI beKn too-1
S the *Ust 'words £ok» g"Srïï£ in^thlZ ^ * «3-

after the return of the verdictT wh“ h lecaZ McMan^”^’ Z to, th“' 
found all but two of the forty men on the ** McMamgal carried explosives, fall
trial guilty of a conapiracv to destroy work the govenm^t^^ff.^11 *£? t”™ of ' 
^construction by “open shop” contrac not be sustained

The special train which is to carry the blowme uTZnTni” that,t^e cr™« of 
pnsoneis to the federal prison at Leaven-L consjirjl cZd^bt Zti, d2J”6/0™ 
worth, Kansas, it is understood will leave eminent JLl Vh.t a 5® eov-the first night following the sentencing of I transportation is a "fw-mrate 'off^ 'Uepal 
the last prisoner. It was thought t!»V Wd anHot p^tT  ̂c«mS^.“,m"

1giment over tlie usual motions for setting 
aside the verdicts might require a full day's 
st ssion before the sentences were imposed. 
Basis of Appeal

WAS SHREWD DIPLOMAT Autonomy of Over Seas Dominions in 
Regard to Tariff Not to be Interfered 
With, Says Austen Chamberlain

Indianapolis. Dec. 30-Byan gets 
years; Clancy, Young, Cooley, Butler, 
Hocfcin, Tveitmoe and Munsey all 
years in the dynamite conspiracy case 

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30-All motions 
• new‘nal for the thirty-eight labor 

union officials convicted in the dynamite 
conspiracy cases were overruled by Feder
al Judge Albert B. Anderson this 
ing. Motions for

seven

SHIM TALE OF THE SEA
get sixExpert on Neir East Affairs and 

Absence From Cabinet at This 
Time Will be Severely Felt— 
Marked Favorite of die Kaiser 
But Once Presumed Ton 
Much

!
•I Nine Men nf He Volmer Gn 

Dow*in Effort to Leave Steamer 
in Channel Stirm—Second Boat 
Lives But Afl But Two Aboari 
Are Lost—Chief Engineer Goes 
Mad

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 30-Austin Chamberlain, 

giving the exact interpretation to be plac
ed upon Bonar Law’s Ashton speech, says 
that what the Unionist leaders seek from 
the people la the power to arrange a reci
procal preference with the oversew do- 
minions, but of exactly what character 
that preference shall be can be settled 
only when the British

able of concluding snch an arrangement. 
tights1** m"St retain their autonomous

‘‘The Unionist party has no more pre
tensions to fix colonial duties than they 
have to fix ours,’ ‘he said. “We believe a
XZf8 UT£ be to the mutual
advantage, and f don’t doubt that a sat
isfactory agreeme* could be come to as 
^™L°UrJ:>CO,ple have invested our gov
ernment with the necessary power.”

(Canadian Press)
Chester H. Krum, counsel for the pris- 

oners then addressed the court: “On be
half of the thirty-eight men found guilty 
1 ™.?,ve that the verdicts be set aside.”

‘That motion will be overruled,” said 
the court.

The motion for arrest of judgment like
wise was disposed of.

Turning toward the prisonere, Judge 
Anderson jsaid:—

“It has been more difficult than was ex
pected to arrive at the -degree of guilt in 
each of your cases. Have any of j 
thing to say why sentence should 
pronounced against you?”

Silence greeted this question until Pat- 
"S* F- \arre11 «tapped before the judge:

lour honor, ’ said Farrell, “I have 
something to say in my behalf.”

‘Bomething might have been said in 
your behalf that was not said, “interrupt-

Stuttgart, Germany, Dec. 3fi-6ecretsiy 
of State, Von Kidprien Waeehter, died this 
morning while he was paying his —al 
Christmas visit to his sister, the Baron
ess Von Gemmingen, near here. He had 

extremely ill for several days past, so 
much so that physicians feared that his 
illness might result fatally at his heart 
actron was very irregular. The end came 
with suddenness at ten minutes to eight, 
when the secretary of state expired from 
lieart trouble, while he 
alone.

Alfred Von Kiderien-Waechter, who was 
only sixty years old, had occupied office 
as imperial secretary of state for foreign 
affairs only since June 28, 1910, when he 
succeeded Wilhelm Von. Sdhoen. who be- 
eame German embassador to France 

1 he advent of Kiderien-Waechter was 
not greeted with great enthusiasm in the 
German imperial parliament. He was a 
very poor orator, and his speeches did 
not create a very good impression. He 
was known, however, as erne of the most 
shrewd men in German 
wee regarded as

<0anadiap Press)
-ondou, Dec. 30—Two survivors of the

____ Danish steamer Voider, who were picked
—— up in an open bo* fifty miles to the 

«onthwest of the Lizard and landed at
- ST 6y 1 trawler on Saturday, relate 

""™e. e*l»nence«. j The, Volmer was 
wrecked on Thursday in ée great gale 

ira**,d ln fheEcglieh channel. The
th! hZ”d0b^i the eteamer- “d one qf 
the boats, with nine occupants was
swamped, all the occupants being drown- 

sJen ^rd n-t'.W'th tl,e «Pt"» and

««SS- £ferû.rir* - *■“
T- II o „ „JLe cbief engineer died and the chief
Times Has Stnkmg Page Story on thrott,ethe

i»cr„« oi p.upsmm wd £:;«£%SS.Ùî—rsiti'
H— Conditio.; on Labor uS& tVLi.TSj.MS 
Disputes tiut managed to scramble hack. '

suffirfn/?bfted ««Dirday morning,
e 101 tbwrt aad expc^

(Oanodian Preae) water w ^ a mT to tbei> necks inLondon. Dec. 30-Enghmd in general and Lon while bei^dvafe ttrongh tif“U8' 
London in particular, has had the gloom- into the rescuing boaf gh t8e Hea
mst and most depressing Chr^sftnae week. ’ 1 *
I* rom out of a leaden sky there streamed si 
an incessant rain. All over the country 
there blew a gale which was the cause of 
many wrecks. There was no big disaster, 

quarter, 6uch “ ao frequently had marked Christ-, 
jot eligible being the property of the m**weelc, but there was a remarkable i

Canadiens. Scorer performed for George of mm01 «Amities from one end
Kennedy’s team, -two seasons ago and is ofrrV"‘ JmmtrV other,
said to be «till on the reserve list of-the The English people for weeks have been 
Canadiens. The Quebec club stated that ln'?*e<* t° rejoice at their booming trade 
Power was a free lance, because he had and *reat prosperity. They have been 
not been forwarded the usual contract this c°Mtantly told that 1912 has been a year 
year. President Quinn, of the National As- °‘ ■ unParaHeled prosperity but the Times 
somation has been asked to investigate. pnn,^. a tomP|ete page dealing with the 
Much rush play is chsrged against the c°nd,.t,on« of London’s legal poor, and 
Quebec team, notably against Tommy 8 °'vln1g. ™e -mmeuse increase in pauper- 

paratively unimportant post as Smith, Joe Hall and Mummery. Cap Mac- , .c“- “ tl,e Paper says in. an edi-
•oman minister at Bucharest, Roumanie, d°n»ld made a good impression and will tfn> ’ “dismal reading.” The figures 

necause on one occasion Kiderlen-Waech- ‘«e'y be signed as utility defence man for , ow that tbe poor-law guardians on Dec 
•,!L • r reeUmed to° much on em- the seaeon. though he had arranged to go “ were .Providing for 110,292 persons 

jwrors lavpr.^ , to Sydney. B representing a ratio of 24.4 a thousand of
‘{‘fd a baclielor. He belonged to a Toronto. Ont., Dec. 30-The On- P°PulaD°n- 'The Times attributes a great

raSrf to fdni,^Wh5h waa wr,0H°ck^ executive has dropped the ?IU't ,of he incr«*« of paupers to labor
ra sed to the nobility in 1888. He was Hamilton Alerts from membership and a dlePute8-
stiXîn» Juily 10’ lgS2, and while he was bare-faced attempt at a wholesale viola- In November trade union non einplov-
thl«rï!f . T, voiunteered and fought tlon of the rules and principles of the a»■ ment came down to 1.8 per cent which
throughout the TVanco-Pruseian war of aociation, was thus effectively disposed of W8e th* lowest figure recorded in many
; m-o j entered the diplomatic service The committee'll action was the result of reare' Employers of various trades in That was th. ■ 
in 1879, and served m St. Petersburg, Par- the application, of the Alerts for certifi- vanou8 P*rU of tile country were adver the Ontario “p®rtant decision o
is, Copenhagen. Constantinople and Such- cates for a dozen pl.yere Zo were tisiag billed and unskilled kb<T vet Aa«>ciat,<m at its sixth

n 7 . brought from all parts of the country and 1° 4^at ™?nth 2B-000 men applied to the E. J Beam K r j i __,
screXitiWb fL^"t” °A*he foreign pl“,ted in Hamilton in time to get with- f"°ndon Iabor exchanges and 20,000 were people were not at afi" df ,*red certain

e arys death, there has been no talk m the residence rule date, August 1 Some eft ”n the regieter at the end of the the matrimonial «♦ i aJefu m entering
as to Ins probable successor. of them are notorious for tW t.LJZ month. At the same time. Livernool arrf “.l"“°!^__State’ ?om" met today

-------------- ----------------------- propensities. traveling Gllsgow only had aboat ^ rkVÜx- y" later: know-
Pans, Dec. 30-Mra. Lercombe, English eaya the Times, distress committees are made people reeklessZ th”8’1’ obtainetJ 

tennis champion, yesterday won the wo- g,vm*,relief to able-bodied men at the to Canada dkot ,!, r”p,ect' M 
mens singles in the Paris tennis tourna- he,gbth of a 8ood trade employment while easier to get b°Uld not bt made
ment. She defeated Melle Broouedis *n. employers are advertising in vain for la- “What ' u , •the 01ympic games’. bo.r fIn November 535 men received such the^right of grentL0^^^0^

Washington. Dec. 3Q~Thc United States S*? ^d”11 “d 160 in the rest of taken from payment ^ ^
Supreme Court is asked by Solicitor-Gener- E°glaIld'. Idicial tribunal-’ said H V® 1*^° a j?"

STÙsr^S^Zl TOMB OF COUNT AND COUNTESS
«am» « THIRTY mmT

m * «S
wk. .■ »,>. jytsS: ks fi

BAD INDIANS GIVEN DP of tbe œauz”1^ "‘“B °n Ifloor

government is cap-

■[HAS XMAS WEEKfelt

you any- 
not bewas practically

Upper Canada League Just Start
ed A ad at Once There is Pro
test-Late News in the World 
of Sport

AMBASSADORS TEU. UVE NEWS OF SE. JOHN TOE I

TURKEY SHE SHOULD TRYdiplomacy, and
the^Near East, owing^rSe°bavfifgXe°n 
Stationed for a long time in the Balkans. 
His disappearance from the German cabi- 
net at the present time is considered to 
be a great misfortune.

During his short period of office as for- 
,ke Waa very successful in 

steering the1 international politics of the 
German empire through a period of un
usual entanglement, more especially in re- 
5"d tothe settlement of the disputas be- 
yween Jrrance and Germany as to the fu
ture of Morocco. The negotiations were 
brought to a successful teimination last 
year, when France and Germany signed 
an agreement as the result of which their 
lelations have become much more cordial.

Alfred I on Kiderlen-Watchter was for 
many years a great favorite of the Em- 
peior WHUam who, however, practically, 
bi.rished him for a decade to what was 
lien a com

CUT HIS HAND.
Harry Seeley, bookkeeper in Fleming's 

foundry cut his hand quite severely this 
morning by coming in contact with a 
broken pane of glass. Dr. C. M. Pratt at
tended him.

AFTER LONG TIME.
"S15SJ."3:

Camiell and W . M. Mugdridge. who were 
on their way to their home there. The 
ye™" haS n0t been bome for seventeen

(Canadian Preas)
Montreal, Dec. 39-Tbe first «tpnn of 

the N. H. A. season will cenfrefaroued 
Rocket Power, who played last year with 
New Glasgow in the maritime league The 
Ottawa Hockey Club h|| protested the 
game they lost m Quebec on Saturday on 
the ground that Power, wiio plaved point 
ior the chempioiae in the first 
PMvnMÉHKiÊ

10 HAVE 11 SETTEEO
Constantinople, Dec. 30-The ambassa

dors of most of the European powers have 
advised the Ottoman government to mike

TAKE UP DIVORCE
“ aw wira sss «swtissafceWml Inn I lUl A disagreeable impression 4n Turk

ish offiéial circles.
• SO The Belgrade corres- STOVER TÎTOtTEl?pondent ot the Daily Telegraph today m • h,iUX ^ HIGHER.

sttds the report that Roumania ie mobiliz- 1 -re ^ sfc^ another very necessary THE CHIPMAN HOSPITAL
mg Huge military transports are. carry- article of houseliold use for which the The new wing of the Chinman Mpm™*)

I j,® °0PS and war raaterial t» the front- bridegroom of 1913 will have to pay g little ho8pi^l in St. Stephen wiuTT ready tor
Constantinr.nl» n in rn. nore than his father did, namely a kitchen “f°, a^°'lt. tba middle of next March It

ministère t^întT^ i ^~.ïhe council of ?r room stove. On account of the advance cd”tam the new laboratory, for which 
ing discussing rtf a lîîe ,h°"r evcn- * raw materials stove dealers have ad- 80me °j tb® fittings have already been
3enrt^ F Te "Porte from-the pleni- vanced the prices from five, to ten per recelved. There will be two convalescent
tbft th ■“ {vOnd0,n- It is understood cent, effective after January 1. r°°ms ,n the southeast corner with a
X ,tbe have decided to in- ------------- Peasant outlook on the river
ferenL Tirk,Sh delegates to propose re-1 SCOWMBN WANT HIGHER PAY

^«ssrrstsats % ««conference. tbe fntire force engaged around the har-
In official.circles the belief is held that boT.as lumber scowmen. are demanding 

an agreement can be attained on all points “ increase in wages from *2.75 to $3 a 
except Adnanople, which, it is feared, will r.a7’ t bcy were to have gone on strike 
prove an almost insuperable difficulty. “Ua morning and are not working, but as 

A semi-official note wag issued at the ■ weatbcr was not favorable for work- 
conclusion of the council, announcing that ™g today> anyway, tbe shippers sav they 
tresh instructions had been sent to Lon- do„n,ot know whether or not it could be 
don to the effect that “while/the Porte is !’alled 8 «trike. There will be an interview 
animated by a conciliatory fcpirit and is bBtween the men and their employers this 
desirous of a successful conclusion of the aft«rooon at five o’clock, 
negotiations it can under

1
,1- TEMl'ERANCE MEETING.

E. N. Stockford was the speaker yester
day afternoon at

ICROSSING ON FOOT
a gospel temperance Md'idgJviîL on'Th^k'^^'k Beyl6water to 

i.ieeting of Thorne Lodge in Tabernacle place yesterday when severaT8*15 l*8 t0J?k 
church. A large number listened to a ed over Previous to rtf rtf 2"*^'Jiclpful address on "The Progress of Tern- been «JdTTfafc ^ ”0t
nw“lf" w waa'glW bJ- >Ir. L. no teams have gone over Thw^as°w'
DcWolie. Walter Brown was chairman. some skating upon the river but

been chiefly near the shore.Bar Association Moves for Estab
lishment in Ontario—The Ob
ject

Toronto, Dec. 30—“A divoixe

ÆreBa SS6
court of justice, ernried only three voting

ENJOYING FREEDOM 
Li spite of the fact that the ordinances

fLdlV ffy are now belng enforced more 
ngidiy than ever, and that extra card is 
being taken to see that the regulations 
are earned ont, there was a most glaring
£ ~£*reSPtt"iin King Square this mom- 
ng v hen ,an unbarnesetS horse ecanroered 

about as freely as if ,n a pasture, ”” 
dently with as much pleasure. It „ 
tween eight and nine o’clock when many 
people were passing to work and the sigh# 
caused much interest;

Iwas be-

MOTHER AND SON , - no cinkidi-
stanees consent to the cession of Adrian- 
ople.’ ’

Rome. Dec. SO-gThe attitude of Austria 
is being freely discussed in political dr- 
c»e«, and the opinion ie gaining that the 
situation canpot continue without endang
ering the peace of Europe.

Jeonidi Bissolati-Bergamaschi, socialist 
member of the chamber of deputies, who 
opposed the annexation of Tripolitiana 
and Cyrenaica to Italy, writes that a rup
ture of the negotiations, if it takes place, 
will multiply the probabilities of a Euro
pean war, since it is Austria upon whom
all depends and it is to Austria that a re- LIQUOR LICENSES

NEE™5 SScSBe
” K Bbb

land or to remove the island entirely has The Gcrma” authontiea decline to dvf »™-L TNDIW IAÏH TUB in lanutrfT^ comm,asj°uers wiUoaured considerable d»n»sion around th“ ont Particular,. ‘™e *° g,re ________ uon1 Tim St toi" PAT T the îppIica-
harbor among those whose business re-------------- - —- , ComLj; St.„John L,ty liquor License

” W» ms
proving the harbor currents, would 
them
acts as

ST. STEPHEN REAL ESTATE.

■estate in the border , 6 Uinees. He is survived by his wife
the past few years. The building contains .JràfT’ %an tbis city and
the Masonic hall, Buchanan & Cos furfii tin-» i" °LPrln®e Edward Island; and 
tore store and the -DomiSon immigrat on Wrf ^Ug^tersA ^ Ed^ Kennedy,.
fTÆSXZS; ïfÆ «Ssi?™ itfa*i

BURNED TO DEA1H
Fire Destroys Farm Home Aid 

Neighbors Look on. Usable to 
Help

Quebec, Dec. 30—Two lives were lost 
yesterday by a fire in a farm house at 
Charleebourg, about four miles from this 
city.

Mrs. Pierre Guilbault, aged seventy-two 
years, and her son B. Guilbault, aged 
twenty-eight years, were sleeping in the 

<. bous» when the fire broke out at A30 a, 
m. The reflection attracted neighbors but 
when they reached the house it was en
veloped in flames and nothing could he 
done. When the fire burned itself out 
eearch was made for the bodiw and both 
were found, burned beyond recognition.

THE CURLERS.
In Spite of the mild weather the ice in 

both the curling and skating rinks is ex
cellent. The curlers are preparing for 
the holiday, and in the Thistle rmk the 
return match of the President ve. View 
president will be played. In the St. An- 
drews and Carletan rinks scratch games 
will be played.

WEDDED FIFTY YEARS

eEBEEESE •
The occasion was the chief social event ot
frLT l •8eaS°n’ ab0ut 300 rolative, and 
friends being present. Among the gifts 
presented was $200 in gold. Finlev Mae- 
donald was born on McLellan'e Mountain

°U V S” the son of Scotch
parents. Mrs. Susan ,Robinson) Macdon
ald was horn in Brighton, N. B.

the

Series of Murders Charged — Threat 
Against Chiefs Brings Them

i

Vancouver, Dec. 30-Two Indian outlaws 
Paul and Splintlaw, who have defied the 
provincial police tor nearly a year/have 
been given up by their tribe chiefs. The 
government threatened to cut off the dig
nity of the latter if the bad 
surrendered.

More than a year ago the Indians were 
arrested on a charge of killing an old 
miner near Clinton on the Cariboo trail, 
They were committed for trial but eecap- 
ed and soon after the chief witneae against 
them an aged Chinese was found with hie 
head battered in. This crime 
laid against them.

BURIED TODAY

A-SSS-OTSKSL, EE S-KIAS

^arssayî«?Æî s-ei-S'ZKLr
iui"d B'“ - Tz S?-.&/■- «• ““ W H * **•,"™“‘
m-eC‘°t *Ct/’ tTh° y°”ng men glctilv ap- took^p/aT'thi °f Frederick J- Melanaon 
predated the address and listened with frn™ h ■ Î ,th 8 mornmg at 8.30 o’clock 
been attention and Mr Kellev was tend o,0 h[S [ate home ln Chesley street, ored a vote of thanks .tt.'eclZ. The T HolhS Tîs'T b>' Rev.
class is taking wp social problems in con- tonnent n fh ^ cburch- and ip- 
ncclion with its course of Bible studr. At Th! f.iw.l f r® new Catholic cemetery: x 
the meeting yesterday afternoon, (he'presi- nkce f James A' Stackhouse took
dent Frederick Holman, presented to the h s late hnm “Tr ,&t 2 30 °'c,ock f™> 
teacher, Rev. W. Camp, an address ap- P mltrt h n M ater street. West End. 
vreoative of his work during the year 1 H F VGM Were “"ducted by Rev. 
very beautiful Christmas card and' a '$5 R pF' McCutcheon. assisted by Rev. W. 
sold piece. Mr. Camn replie,! fittingly "RoWd’ and '«terment

the rush of the falls. It ie argued that 
the removal of the island would allow an 
unobstructed eweep of the current which 
would make navigation more difficult. Ob
jection to the filling in of the channel is 
also taken on tbe ground that the diver
sion of the additional amount of water to 
the eastern channel would also have a bad 
effect on the currents.

eev- 
sent to the 

arrested 1,00) ' UTTER FROM FATHER MEjUMNmen were not I
years.

P . To the Editor of The Times:—
Kuwia and The United States Sir,—My name m the list of the com-

tariff rates after the expiration, in Janu
ary 1, of the treaty of trade 
merce, which the United' States 
abrogated because of Russia's 
on the passport question.

WEATHER Re-

too, was

Lsst June Coupable Kindness of CJin- 
tontiied to capture them. They ambush
ed Kindness end killed him. Then follow- 
ed a long chese which resulted in nothing 
T",.411» fugitive, were aided by all the 
Indiana m the diet net.

BÛÜETIN ARTHUR W. MEAHAN.
and corn- 

congress 
attitude up-

PERSONALS
SONS OF ENGLAND BAND

rooms at Reed’s Point, when the office™ 
for the year will be installed. The officers 
elected at the last meeting were:—A. C 
tnrrie, honorary president; R. Chambers. 
prMident; C. Edwards, vice-president; 
John Mills, secretary; E. Britton, 
urer. The band was out on Christmas 
Eve and vi.ited the homes of A. C. Cur
rie, W. H. Hawker. Mayor Frink, Com- 

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 38-The mar "‘“y",!'1. Mc.r"ella'1 “d Wigmore and T. 
rage of Miss Lillian Jordan, of this town Jj' ,At. •eacb bouee tl>e band play-
end Doctor Damen, of Canterhuît ad «to™1 «elections, after which themem- 
•clmuiized on Saturday evening The A™ At thc bome of
bride hag been on the C P if’ i C' ,1 C f 'j°lln M,,ls, secretary of the

' time Th»v w , f Preeented 10 Mr. Currie a case oftune. They will silverware on behalf of the member, of 
> the organization.

Mass Louise E. Watters left this 
ing for her home in Boston, after a pleas
ant holiday visit to her old home in Met
calf street.

Victor Scott returned this morning from 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwiek and eon 
have come to the city from New York to 
spend tiie uew year’s time with Mr. Bost- 
Wicks father, C. M. Bostwiek, Carmar
then street.

morn-
issued by vitro- 

ity of tbs Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of 
terotogical servies.

The barometer was quite low this morn
ing both over the great lakes and over the 
provinces hut there was no early indication 
of much change in temperature. Light 
ram was falling in Ontario and Quebec.

Probabilities Here.

was in Fern-hill.

QUEBEC TO HAVE 
MINISTER OF ROADS

MBS JORDAN OF C.P.R. 
MARRED IN WOODSTOCK

FOUND RIRE 0L0 GOLD COINS; SOU) THEM FOB FEW DOLLARS '
treas- Rume. Dec. 30—More ancient discoveries Four of the coins h d 1

U 1„ Mid-Ocean ErÊE

NeW York Dec 30-Th^ ^ a ?,th t!le ob^eet of widening the road, dis- back vaIllabIe- They date
y oik, uec. ju—ihe steamer Ar- covered au earthenware »»•« “ K 10 tlle hfteènth century and aredoyne. here today from Antwerp, brought gold coins. The laborers divided th^ bp,t «Pecimens of the papal’ mints in toe

Nfld., on Dec. 10, for Oporto with fish. of whtoh were ^r^ C°mi’ £°Urteen ^'atioD « ‘h/plare now bring

are reported.
Quebec, Dec. 3»-Owing to the im

portance of the good roads movement 
to tais province, it is said that J. A.

easier, M. L. A., for Three Rivers, 
vull be appointed minister of roads in 
to' ®2U1" tohtoet. lliis portfolio was 
created last year, and added to the 

^department of agriculture.

Maritime—Strong winds and1 moderate 
gi.les south and southwest; occasional rain 
01 fleet tonight and on Tuesday. office staff here for 

reside in Canterbury.
some
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New Orleans. Dec. 30—Adolphe H. 
Gotch, 27, brother of Frank Gotch, cham
pion heavyweight wrestler, last night fell 
out of a bathtub and broke his neck.
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